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Animal Rescue League
of New Hampshire

OUR
MISSION
“Helping
pets
and
the
people
who
care
for
them...”

Dakota,
Adopted 3/27/16 and
her new Mom, Sarah

In 2016, the ARLNH
helped over 2,000
animals and people!
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*Any animal euthanized was considered “unmanageable” or “untreatable” due to serious
medical or behavioral issues.
		
**Other includes animals that were dead on arrival or died in our care.		
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2016 was FILLED with happenings!
Here are just a few...
From January to May, were able to help 93
cats from an overcrowded NJ shelter
receive spay/neuters and
find their “forever homes”.

Also in January, we had the pleasure of meeting
“Petunia the Pig” who came to us as a stray in
Bedford! Petunia’s amazing demeanor, love for oats,
and wiggly squiggly tail caused all who met her to
smile! Petunia went to her forever home in February.

In March, our animal food pantry was
vandalized and all items designated to
go to families in need of animal food
assistance were taken. We received an
overwhelming response from the public
with offers for help and received much
more animal food than was taken!
In April we had our annual Bow Wow
Bedford Rabies & Microchip Clinic
where 89 rabies vaccinations and 18
microchips were provided. The towns of
Bedford and Goffstown were in
attendance and provided a combined
48 dog licenses to occupants of their
respective towns.
In May, our annual Evening
of Compassion fundraisier
took place at the Institute
of Politics at Saint Anselm
College. Over 100 guests
were entertained by
Magician Andrew Pinard of
Absolutely Magic and
participants in a pet photo
contest enjoyed seeing
their furry best friends on
“the big screen”.

In September, we had our annual Pet Fair
and My Dogs Are Barking 5K at Derryfield
Park in Manchester. Four hundred 5K
participants and fair attendees enjoyed
vendors and a show by Granite State Disc
Dogs in a dog friendly
atmosphere.

In November, we received 21
Chihuahuas who were found suffering
from severe neglect. Seven of the dogs
had severe disabilites that effected their
quality of life. They were humanely
euthanized. The remaining 14 received
much needed medical and emotional care
and began a fresh start in new, loving
homes. We received almost $15,000 from
generous donors to help get them ready
for their new “leash” on life!

In October, we had our 18th Annual Live &
Silent Auction Gala at the Radisson in
Manchester. Our biggest annual fundraiser
featured 15 live and 96 silent auction packages.
Professional Auctioneers, Ailie Byers and
Stephen Schofield of Alpenglow Benefit
Auctions entertained the crowd and helped to
raise much needed funds for the animals!

November marked our 4th Annual Distiller’s
Showcase of Premium Spirits at the Radisson in
Manchester. Samples of over 400 brands of
premium spirits were featured as well as
delicious bites from local restaurants.
This event has become an annual favorite and
we are extremely grateful to the NH Liquor
Commission for allowing this event to benefit the
animals that we serve!
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In 2016, Maureen Prendergast,

Maureen Prendergast
and her dog Shea

Companion Animal Assistance Fund
Helps pet owners with one-time extraordinary vet expenses so that animals
can stay in a loving home.

Barn Cat Program

Placement for cats with a history of being outdoor-only cats.

Spayapalooza

Low costs spay/neuter assistance.

Food Pantry
Pet food assistance.

Safe Haven

Protect pets involved in domestic violence cases.

Outreach & Community
Programs

Director of Outreach & Investigations, one of only three
cruelty investigators in the state, helped 466
(44 dogs, 344 cats & 78 rabbits) animals through the
Outreach & Investigations program! 2016 marked Maureen’s
20th year at the Animal Rescue League of NH!
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In 2016, 415 volunteers completed

20,210 hours of service for the animals!
That’s equivalent to 9
full-time employees!

Thank you to our AMAZING
Volunteers!
We coudn’t do it without each
and every one of you!

Revenue
Program Services

2%
6%

9%

15%

Donations & Special
Events
Grants

68%

Investment & Interest
Income
Net Assets Released From
Restriction

REVENUE
Program Services
Donations & Special Events
Grants
Investment & Interest Income
Net Assets Released From Restriction
Total Unrestricted Support and Revenue
EXPENSES
Animal Care
Administration
Fundraising
Total Expenses

$188,606.00
$834,754.00
$65,804.00
$115,076.00
$28,260.00
$1,232,500.00
$788,003.00
$195,162.00
$191,002.00
$1,174,167.00

Expenses
16%
17%

Animal Care
67%

Administration
Fundraising
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Did you know that
we need to raise
over $90,000 per
month to run the
shelter?

Where are all of the cats?

If you have visited the Animal
Rescue League of NH (ARLNH)
over the past year, you may have
asked yourself, “Where are all of
the cats?” The answer is multifaceted. Even though there are not
many cats available for adoption,
there are often cats in other areas
of the shelter, or in foster care,
as they are receiving medical
care or having behavioral needs
addressed.
For example, on a typical “day
in the life,” the ARLNH will have
thirteen cats in-house with higher
behavioral needs and twelve in
foster care. For cats who are less
social or who may have come from
traumatic backgrounds, it can take
anywhere from six weeks to six
months to get them adjusted to
people and the possibility of living
in a home.
If the cats are not at the League,
where are they? In this day and age
of social media, many people that
own a friendly, social cat are able
to re-home them independently.
Additionally, the field of animal

sheltering is changing with more of
a focus on the community and how
to fulfill their needs. The ARLNH
strives to keep up with the latest
sheltering trends through
extensive training and as a
result, can offer advice to
community members who may
have concerns about their cat.
These concerns range from
litterbox issues to shyness to
not getting along with other
animals. Our trained Animal Care
Specialists can help owners
navigate through the situation to
help ensure the human-animal
bond remains intact.
To help some of our neighbors in in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the
ARLNH has begun transporting
cats from these regions. Cat
populations are higher in cities,
in particular in low-income areas
where there are many stray cats.
Our staff works tirelessly, utilizing
resources to socialize and ensure
that the medical and behavioral
needs of the animals in our care
are met so they can be placed into
forever homes.

We extend our deepest gratitude to you, our donors!

We would not be able to help thousands of animals each year without you!
As we are in a transition period between donation management systems,
we appreciate your understading that a list of our 2016 donors will not be
included with this Annual Report. Please look forward to a donor listing
accompanying our 2017 Annual Report.

Thank You!

Animal Rescue League of New Hampshire

545 Route 101, Bedford, NH 03110, (603)472-DOGS (3647)
www.rescueleague.org

